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Special Places
By Witold Rybczynski

Penguin Books Ltd, United States, 1993. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 196 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. From the opening sentences of his first book on architecture.
Home, Witold Rybczynski seduced readers into a new appreciation of the spaces they live in. He also
introduced us to an unerringly lucid writer who knows how to translate architectural ideas into
layman s terms (The Dallas Morning News). Rybczynski s vast knowledge, his sense of wonder, and
his elegantly uncluttered prose shine on every page of his latest meditation on the art of building.
Looking Around is about architecture as an art of compromise - between beauty and function,
aspiration and engineering, builders and clients. It is the story of the Seagram Building in New York
and the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts in Columbus, Ohio - a museum that opened without a
single painting on view, so that critics could better appreciate its design. But what of the visitors
who want a building that displays art well? What of those who work in the building? Looking
Around explores the notion of the architect as superstar and assesses giants from Palladio to
Michael Graves, styles from classicism...
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Reviews
This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Ster ling K r is
Very good electronic book and valuable one. It is actually writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Pr of. Jevon Fr a mi
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